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! Out doors 

! Inversions 

! Drifting smoke 

! Everyone’s problem 

! Indoors 

! Children and elderly 
suffer most 

! Back drafts when 
fire starts.   

! Smoke enters the 
house when the 
door is opened to 
fiddle with the fire. 

 



! Most particulates released right at first.     

! Cool temps may cause creosote build-up 

! Creosote contributes to stack fires 

! Cold start up fires can lead to back draft 

! Every time you open the stove door, you let 
smoke into your home.   



! Everyone thinks they know how to start a 
fire.   

 



! Top down burning 
! Lots of great web sites on this.   
! Here’s my fave sites.   

"  http://www.woodheat.org/ 
!  http://www.woodheat.org/tips/topdownsteps.htm 

!  http://www.hearth.com/econtent/index.php/forums/
viewforum/2/ 

!  Big thank you to woodheat.org for the photo essay and 
text on top down burning.  Great source of 
information!   



1. Place the bottom pieces.  
These will be the largest pieces in the load. They 
must be split, dry firewood.  





Place another layer of still smaller pieces across the second layer. 
• These pieces are only about an inch across. 
 



 
I cut short blocks of cedar 
only about eight inches long 
and let them season well. 
Then I split them up as I 
need them. Blocks that short 
split easily and the little 
pieces are handier for 
placing in the firebox. 

4. Now place some fine kindling.  
I cut short blocks of cedar only about eight inches long and 
let them season well. Then I split them up as I need them. 
Blocks that short split easily and the little pieces are 
handier for placing in the firebox. 
 



 
Newspaper knots stay put better than bunched sheets. Roll 
up single sheets corner to corner and tie a sloppy knot in 
the tube. 



Stuff about five knots in on top of the fine kindling. 
I like to grab them all in one hand and stuff them in while holding down the 
kindling with the other hand. 







Nice video showing time lapse of top down fire.  http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=RD0exR5rl_s&feature=related 


